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SOCIAL and PERSONAL A Go Imvod estmentAsk
YourselfUnusual interest is being manifested . Durah to, the. famed Chinese comedian,

in the forthcoming presentation of 1 who s offering an elaborate musical
social functions were given last week
in honor of the bride-ele- ct and mem-
bers oft he bridalparty who are here,
and there will also be a number of
others preceding the wedding this
week. A number of out-of-to- guests
including Mrs. W. R. Taliaferro, of
Charlotte, mother of the prospective

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hazel and son, of
Durham, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Greenamyer at Sunset Park.

s
There will be a meeting of the What-

soever Circle of the Kings Daughters
and Sons at the First Baptist Church

- this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. A full
. attendance is desired.

Miss Agnes Blanding, of Corsicana,

Any one with money to invest will do well to purchase one or mop.
-- our FOUR PER CENT CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSIT. 1

They are issued in amounts to suit the investor, and both pnivr,PAL AND INTEREST ARE GUARANTEED.
They are CONVERTIBLE ' INTO CASH, on Demand, and are absolutely safe, and a most desirable form of investment. '

We consider them much more, desirable than the average bondcause they can be turned into MONEY at any time, at a moment'k nl'
tlce. ,

If linoleani
wears better, is
easier to clean,
is more sanitary
and more seen-(ftaka- l,

why not

siceicn, set: with- - special scenery. n
is a Superb novelty. However, novelty
is goirig to be the keynote of the pres-
ent, show, because, those well known
novelty entertainers, JLehoen and Du-pree- ce,

are also ontbe, boards. Among
the other big : stars" 'who will deport
themselves' and v immensely please the
people of; Wilmington will1 be Stewart
and bonahue, one ; o ,the, best known
of ail' comedv sketch' teams, and Neher

groom, are already here, ana otners

"Stop Thief a new production to be
seen at Academy of Music next Sat-
urday, Matinee and Night.

"Stop Thief" is a farce in three acts
from the pen of Carlyle Moore. The
plot' of the piece deals with klepto-
mania. A kleptomaniac is defined by
Webstjer as a wealthy person of ex-

traordinary absentmined tendencies
and morbid impulses. The mania us-
ually demonstrates its presence by the

will arrive during the next few ,days
- ' ,

Friends in this section of the State

Call on us for full particulars,- -and Kappell, noted vaudevillians, ' wht Armstrong's Lfooleums
for your dining-room- , bedroom,
hall, kitchen and bathroom?,

Armstrong's Linoleum is better than ordil
ijftary kinds because- - it is made of tested
materials by. skilled workmen under. close

are now in --the; South for- - the nrst
time. : v 7 .

"

The picture7; on today, two big new
reels, are lso specfal 'features, while
the orchestra has - a great offering,
presenting the very latest numbers. So
be certain to go to the Victoria today,

Victim of it being discovered in mak-
ing a collection of valuable r articles
that do not belong to him. When the
poor man is caught doing the same
thing -- he is arrested as an ordinary

HOME SAVINGS BANK
Orton Building Front Street

have received the following invita-
tions:

Mrs. Catharine B. Morton
invites you to be present at the

First Baptist Church
Rockingham, North Carolina

on Tuesday evening, November the
tenth

at eight o'clock
to witness the marriage of her

daughter
Ruby Esdale

to
Mr. Julian Carr Burroughs

At Home
Rockingham, N. C,

.

Texas, who has been the guest of
- Miss Madge Brand at her home on

- Chestnut street for the past two weeks,
left this morning for Sumter, and other
South Carolina points for several days
visit after which she will return to
her home in Texas.

- ' Many friends of A. B. VanBuren,
Esq.j will regret to learn that he was
compelled to undergo a very serious
operation at the James Walker Me-

morial Hospital early yesterday morn-
ing. Mr. VanBuren was reported last
night as doing as well as could.be ex-pect-

His friends will wish for him
an early recovery.

The friends and admirers of the late

- supervision.
(The new colors harmonize with hangings
and fit into the needs of every room in the

' "'"touse. ..

-- Write. or . 'phone fanaaplesior patterns

thief. That is a detail however.
There are two kleptomaniacs and a

real crook in, "Stop Thief". One of the
kleptomaniac's is a millionaire and the
other is his prospective son-in-la- w.

The bride-to-b- e knows that her father
is afflicted with .mania to steal, but
she is ignorant of the fact that her

if you : want to see the cream of the
Keith: .Vaudeville, Vaudeville ,. is, the
popular-fpr- of arttuaement these days,

r "The Phantom Llgltf-Bljo- u
Friends,, if you miss a single day-thi- s

week ."at the popular price photoplay
theatre, you'll- - surely miss something
that you don't want to, for it promises
to contain more . big,; exclusive, new
feature, something; that, the. Bijpu has
paid" a big price.-- simply.: to , have the

yesterday's I future husband is also .iThe following is from
Charlotte Observer: Into this household a real thief is

smuggled by a new maid, and the ijlot
exclusive privilege ofshbwing them irHthus tangled in the first act calps fofj The Store That Sells '

WOOLTEX

Bishop Strange are invited to attend a
meeting at St. Jamer's Parish House
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, to
Eider the matter of a suitable memorial
vto him. On account of the inclement
weather this meeting was postponed
rom last Friday afternoon, and in view

of the esteem in which Bishop Strange
was held a large attendance is hoped
for. today.

The principal social event of this
week is the wedding Thursday after- -

- noon at 5:30 o'clock of Miss Madge
Ella Brand, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

- R. A. Brand, and Mr. Thomas Carson
Taliaferro, of Charlotte. A number of

A wedding of much interest to
society in Wilmington and Charlotte
is that of Miss Madge Ella Brand,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Brand of Wilmington and Mr. 'Thomas
Carson Taliaferro, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter R. Taliaferro, Sr., of this
city, which .will take place at the
First Presbyterian Church in Wil-
mington Thursday afternoon at 5

o'clock. The bridegroom, accom-
panied by his father, Mr. W. R. Talia-
ferro, and Miss Lula Taliaferro and
Mr. Tom Taliaferro will leave Tues-
day for Wilmington. Mrs. Taliaferro
left the first of last week.

the presence of a batallion of police-
men who appear in the second oct,
where the thrills begin. One valuable
article after another disappears in the
most mysterious manner, and in the
search of the culprits many funny sit-
uations are envolved.

Bert Leigh is seen in the part of the
"Thief," and Miss Hazele Burgess as
the "Maid, his pal," and the original
Gaiety Theatre, N. Y. scenic produc-
tion will be used, with an excellent
supporting cast.

Wilmington, and. that,' cannotbe ob-
tained- by any other theatre at ariy
priced , - " '

. -

Today's big program , is headed-- by
that great double-re- el feature release,
"The Phantom Light", a dramatic mas-
terpiece featuring William Clifford .and
Marie Walcamp in the leading - roles.
"The Phantom Light"- - is a dramatic
tale of America's ' aborigines, wherein,
thrilling- - battle scenes battles fought
as they were centuries ago combine
with, the rarest and.-best in Indian ro-
mance and legend to hold the spectors

LOCATED FRONT AND WRIGHT STREETS, WILMINGTON V rHORIZONTAL TUBULAR BOILERS: Three, 66 ft. diameter, 16 in! iong
good for 125 lbs. working pressure.

STACK: 66 in. diameter, 90 ft. lilgh; steel plate.
DISTILLATION CYLINDERS: Three, 50 ft. long, 7 ft. diameter, slid-ing doors on each end.

One 25 ft. long, 7 ft. diameter, sliding door on one end; goodcondition.
IRON STILLS: Eigh stills of various sizes.
STEEL TANKS: Various sizes.
PUMPS: Rotary, Centrifugal and Feed Water Pumps; various sizes
MOTOR: One 30-- H. P. General Electric.
HAND CARS: 73Lsteel Hand Cars, 4 feet 10 in. square x 5 feet high

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT.
One Fitchburg Machine Co.'s Power Press, No. 1.
One Merrill, No. 6, Pipe Threading Machine up to 6 inches.
One Hill & Clark Lathe, 6 to ) in. opening.
One Key Seating Machine and Wher equipment, including large assort- -ment of steam piping, steam traps, valves, pulleys, shafting.
One complete Saw Mill equipment of Clark, Garland and Allis-Chal-me- rs

Machines, including Saw-Du- st and Slab Conveyor Chains.
Address: FRANK SAMUEL,

Harrison Building,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

William Tell" Grand Today

WILMINGTON PRESBYTERIALTROUBLE DIAGNOSED AS

FINANCIAL HYSTERIA In Session at Falson, Interesting Ei
erclses are Held Warsaw Tobac-

co Market Cotton.

Today and tomorrow the Grand will
screen for the great delight of Wil-
mington people, and thereby offering
them chance as only the folks ,of the
larger cities are getting, Schiller's im-
mortal drama, "William Tell", which
besides furnishing really magnificent
entertainment offers an education,
therefore all children , should be taken
to see it. Bear in mind, too, that the
price for children remains at 5 . cents,
while adults jnly have to pay 10 cents,
the smallest ever charged to behold
this wonderful Paramount Picture, be-
cause it is a Paramount, and .that
means the last word in moving pic-
ture brilliancy. s six big reels
to unfold the story of William Tell,

interest in a firm jgrip. The picture
has . its setting income of the most
picturesque spots in the California
mountains and the whole picture is an
artistic gem of coloring sentiment, an
legendary romance and adventure. Par-
ticularly are the fights between the
Indian tribes and again between the
two "braves" unique and exciting.

Thn there's a feature Victor drama
with that peerless screen favorite,
Warren Kerrigan, and dainty, petite,
Vera Sisson playing the leading parts,
assisted by George Periolat and G.
Raymond Nye, all of Whom are familiar
to those who admire that Victor-Kerriga- n

dramas and everyone does. It's
entitled "DisiUussioned" and is a touch-
ing and interesting romance, and a

M6nday Tuesday Wednesday

ANOTHER REAL SHOW .

Lehoen & Dutreece
Present a Novelty Sensation

Duranto
Chinese Musical Comedy Act.

Stewart & Donahue
Much To Do About Nothing

Neher & Kappell
Shore Fire Entertainers.

Prices 10, 1 5 & 25 cts
Matinee Every Day, 3t30. Nights,

7:30 and OtOO. ,

All Children Under 5 Years, with
Parents, Admitted Free!

Friday Night Amateurs Cash
Prises!

Wilson Citizen So Terms the
Present Conditions.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Warsaw, N. C, Oct. 25. The Wil-

mington Presbyterial, met in Fasion

The Agony of Toothache

is soon relieved by us often without
the necessity of an extraction. We do
not believe in pulling teeth unless it be
absolutely necessary. Very often we
can save the tooth and make it as sound
as ever. We are experts in all branches
of Dentistry and very reasonable in our
charges. Patrons tell us that our work
is highly superior. Painless extraction.
Crown and Bridge Work, a Specialty.

DR. CULBRETH'S
Front and Princess Streets. 'Phone AOS

Farmers in Wilson County Dlscourag- -'
-- ed as Resnlt of Last Year's Storm

and Present European Hos-
tilities He Claims.'

dramatic, picture worthy of being feat-
ured on any bill.

"Our Mutual Girl" winds up the bill
with the thirty-secon- d reel of her ex-
citing adventures in .New York city.
This is by far the most interesting
chapter yet, as Irvin Cobb is excelling
his best efforts on this series of
stories.

"The City of Promise"
An exceptionally brilliant offering

is booked for the free movies af the

and, of course the play is staged on the
lofty peaks of the, Alps and tells in
thrilling manner how William Tell
liberated Switzerland. It is a wonder-
ful story, told in most wonderful way
and in elaborate pictures. The cast is
made-u- p of all noted actors and act-
resses, because the Paramount never
offers any other. It has been pro-
nounced the greatest thing yet in mov-
ing .pictures and Wilmington folks
will undoubtly show their appreciation
by crowding th'e Grand, which is al-
ways comfortable, no matter the na-
ture of the weather.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Wilson, N. C, Oct. 25. One of the

better informed citizens of Wilson stat- -
. ed yesterday, in conversation

ing the financial situation in this coun-- -
ty that the fact was evident that the

Saturday, with Mrs. Joseph Brown, of
Chadbourn, president, presiding, and a
very succesful meeting was had in
spite of the threatening weather. The
serviceswere openefl by prayer by Rev.
James Thomas, of Clinton, and Miss
Sallie Hill, of Fasion, by the well
chosen words of the welcoming ad-

dress made every one feel at home.
Rev. Lacy Little, who for a num-

ber of years has been a missionary to
China, was the principal speaker of
the day, and in his address on Liberty
told in a very brilliant manner of how
Christianity had helped the Chinese,
and particularly the women,- - bringing
them from the sphere in which they
were considered as slaves, and placing
them on the level with man; doing
away with the heathen- - customs, and
adopting those of the civilized, and
christianized world; and in every re-
spect lifting them both spiritually and
mentally.

Orton Confectionery this afternoon
and evening, a three reel Warner fea--

Wednesday episode No. 4 in "The I ture release, "The City of Promise."
This Is a story of the exciting adven Free PicturesMillion Dollar Mystery" will be offer-

ed, in connection with other big films,
and all for the small price of 5 cents

TODAY

tures of a stage-struc- k girl in thecity of New York, and that well knownstar, Miss Cecelia Loftus plays the
title role, thus insuring something out
of the ordinary run of' pictures.

Miss Loftus,-wh- takes the part of
Alice Dall, the stage-struc- k girl, inv

Cold Cream Weather Has Arrived
Keep your Hands and Face Soft, Pliable and Beautiful, with PEREDIXO
CREAM (the Original Peroxide Cold Cream). It is undoubtedly the
best Cold Cream Made; will not grow hair.

Plant your Bulbs, before it is too late; best results are obtained by
planting early.

Our Delivery System is Safe and Prompt. 'Phone your wants to

1880 Hardin's Pharmacy
. 1 No. 128 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

admission.
At the Victoria Today

With the usual matinee this after-
noon, followed by two big shows to-
night, the Victoria will commence to
joy-rid- e ..on anojther swell week of
Keith vaudeville, and it is going to
prove one of the 'most delightful sea-
sons of this high class amusment Wil-
mington folks have ever known. The
show, opening today and running
throughout Wednesday is one- - spark-lon- g

with the brightest Keith gems,
headed .by. an exceptionally novel act

Mrs. Annie Witherington next ren-
dered a beautiful song service assist- -

mis mamotn production gives full sway
to her unusual talent,, and the picture
and story will be rememberd long by
everyone .who Is fortuna enough to
see it. The Orton movies are growing
in popularity every day, and promise
to be one of the brightest spots of
amusement during;, the long Winterevenings soon coming on.'- -

majority or the farmers were suffering
from a financial hysteria.

In the fall of 1913 a severe storm
swept over this county and damaged
the cotton crop from 35 to 50 percent.
The loss was the cause of considerable'
complaint but the crop brought about
12 cent sand the farmers sold their
cotton and reduced their indebtedness
largely, if not entirely. This fall with
a magnificent crop, many farmers hav-
ing materially improved their land and
thereby received a larger production
per acre, there is more than an aver-
age cotton production in the county and
the price is between six and seven
cents.

The farmers have a larger crop of
tobacco than last year and the price
is good. With a sale of a portion of
the cotton and the use of a part of the
receipts from the tobacco every dol-
lar of indebtedness could' be .paid. In-
stead of paying their accounts and
furthermore, declring to deposit the
money received frcm tobacco in the
banks of the county, the farmers are
actually withdrawing from circulation

MISS CECELIA LOFTUS
In

"THE CITY OF PROMISE."
Three-Re- el Warner Features
The Adventures of a Stage-Stru- ck

Girl In New York Thrilling!

Continuous Show From
2 to 11 P. M.

GORTON V
I

I

ed by a competent choir, which was
followed by a prayer for Peace by Mrs.
A. W. Southerland, of Mount Olive, in
which she asked for Divine aid in
bringing about peace in everything.
, A delightful paper was prepared by
Mrs. W. M.Cumming, of Wilmington,
as a memorial to Mrs. B. F. Hall, one
of the most loved women of North' 1 to 3

Colossal Figure by Famous Sculptor
Will Grown Triumphal Arch In

the Court of the Universe 2.98:
Carolina, and who has done a great
work in the missionary field; owing to
the absence of Mrs. Gumming, Mrs.
Craig, of Wilmington, read the paper.

The meeting adjourned for dinner
a most sumptious lunheon served buf-
fet style by the ladies of Faison, after
which they returned to the church
where black board studies; prayer
needs was greatly enjoyed.

Then a devotional hour was spent
in which Mrs. Brown, the president,
led. A special feature of the meeting
was the exhibition of curious of rare
beauty and priceless value, which Miss
Sue Hall who has been a missionary

the hundreds of thousands of dollars
paid for the tobacco and thereby in-
juring' their own condition. The same

; gentleman stated that if the farmers
7 would only think seriously and act

reasonably they would improve the
local situation at no loss to themselves.

,.- Since the opening of the tobacco sea-
son," one warehouse, the Farmers Ware- -

WARREN
KERRIGAN

VERA SISSON
MARIE
- WALCAMP

LAD I ES DR ESS SHO ES
Were $4.00 and $4.50

HEWLETT & price
WILLIAM

CLIFFORD.for years showed, and explained, i

these greatly interested the ladies, and i
'children.

house, operated for the farmers, has
. handled over 4,000,000 pounds of to- -
bacco, having handled 700,000 pounds
this week. The other three warehouses
have certainly done as" well, and this
crop has brought; good prices. Yester-
day this correspondent was told by

, one of the warehousemen that prob
24 North Front Street"THE PHANTOM LIGHT"

Two-Re- el Drama, With Wm.
Clifford and Marie Walcamp.

The Warsaw tobacco fcnarket Jias
sold 350,000 pounds of the bright leaf
this week, which is far in excess of
any amount ever handled on the ware-
house floors of this town in the same
length of time, and the top notch prices
that have prevailed during the past
few days are climbing steadily.

ably 45 percent of the crop had been
marketed. One farmed- - sold Friday
000 pounds of tobacco at an average
of 29 cents, and some of the leaf sold
as hight as 51 cents a pound.

Well informed men from other towns M v v,

"DISILLUSIONED"
Big Victor Drama, With' Warren

Kerrigan and Vera Sisson.
' . "OUR MUTUAL GIRL"

Chapter 32, Written by Irvifc S.
Cobb.

TTft HHL,Sii L I aCC f"mei:? ing any crop except cotton, beside,?ini "?5 hf fhand .rylnS 11 ! the early vegetables, but not dauntedhome, putting it out of circulation. This
fact is the cause of the serious 'con-
dition here in the tobacco belt, where
this year there should be no serious

by the present depression of the cot- - j

ton market, and believing that they
have learned a lesson by,- - the condi- - j

I 1 nlnimtcause for complaint. Even at 6 cent" ,1 , QmoU rrat i

a pound for cotton, and the present BIJOUcrops to an extent that has never been ;

seen before. It seems that, after ob- - j

taining considerable information from ;

Furnished Forty Rooms
European Plan Only

prices of tobacco, Wilson county far-
mers would be as well off as in the
fall' of 1913, if they sold their cottonras well-a- s the tobacco. The increas--- .
ed production of the cotton would cover

j different parts of the county that the
i cotton crop next year will be cut nearly j

50 per cent, instead of 25 per cent
was ctated some time ago.

BIGGEST IN
QUALITY.

SMALLEST IN
PRICE.

. the depreciation in price.
'Chief of Police Wiggs thinks that FOR LEASEPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.there eiists an organization with al-

most perfect system by which liquor
Is sold contrary to law and the desi
gnates the offenders as the "big" and Mr. E. Geieer. of Rocky Mount, was
"little" fellows. It is apparent, accord-- j a guest at the Wilmington yesterday.
mer to tne tjnier. tnat tne utie fe lows

fi -

Possession Given October 1st

apply to

Wm. E. Springer & Co.

a"re taken care of and their bonds made,
attorneys employed, and fines paid by
the bigger offenders. With every
round-u- p of the blind tigers comes a
decreased number of arrests for drunk-enes- s,

but after the trial and payment
of fines, the number of cases in the

.police court in noticeably larger. Mr.
i Wiggs is making a streneous effort to

locate the big fellows.
' 7xyc' ---

Purcell Building Wilmington, N. C

Rev. J. S. Moody, of Fayetteville,
was here yesterday, a guest at The Or-

ton. - .

Mr. J. J. Vereen, of Little River, S.
C, was here yesterday, stopping at
The Orton.

Rivers D. Johnson, Esq., of War-
saw, was here yesterday, a guest at
The Orton. ' .

Mr. J. T. Bryant, of Pages Mills,
S. C, was registered at the Ifnperial

'last night. ,

Among yesterday's arrivals at The
Orton was Mr. A. H. Reppard, of Fay-
etteville, N. C. . s

Mr., and Mrs. J. C. Slorse, of South-por- t,

spent yesterday in the city, stop-
ping at The Orton. ; - ,

' ""

Capt. J. F. Bussells, of Southport,
spent yesterday in - the city, and was
registered at The Orton, 7 7 . -

Mn- C. E. Greenamyer returned Sat- -'

urday night . from Durham, where he
spent, several days on business last
week. .

'

'.

GRAND
Today and Tomorrow

OPEN 11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

PARAMOUNTS
PICTURES COMPANY

PRESENTS
SCHILLER'S IMMORTAL DRAMA

WILLIAM TELL
IN SIX PARTS

Magnificent Scenic Effects. Stag-
ed on the Lofty Heights of Alps,
the World's Most Beautiful Scen-
ery.. - - '.

Children, 5c. Adults, 10c.
' Wednesday, Oct. 28th.

THE MILLION DOLLAR
7 MYSTERY."

Episode No 4, "The Third Floor
vC? - V' Flafc'V ,. .. j

"THE MONGOLIAN WABBI0B," BY LEO lENTEIII, SCULPTOR,
TO SUtMOUNT THE ARCH OF THE RISINO STJN AT THE
PANAMA-PACIFI- C INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. SAN PRAN-- -
CISCO.' 1915. a v.,: ...

"
-

The safe rule is to use the smallest
shot , you can get into the bird,
through his armor of feathers and skin.
Range, of course, enters into the com-
putation. For example, 10's will kill
quail "nicely in the early part of the
season in California,' when the birds
are flushing close to the shooter, ana
many young ones are in the flocks.
But the same 10's are useless on the

-- hardier birds of late in the winter,
when they," too, have learned wisdom
and get up at 30 yards or more.

Sevens are deadly on ducks at ordina-

ry-duck ranges of 35 to 50 yards;
sixes .take care of nearly all duck
shooting. , Sies and sevens get home
at ' ordinary, ranges, ' and on ordinary
ducks.;.
- -- But When, the programme changes to
tong shots at ; "can's," then the 7's and
the-6'- have to resign in favor of 4's.
Itis highly; embarrassing to hear your
shot splatter on a .hard breastplate of
feathers and see "the bird' merely go
into the hierlv in. his desire to erive vou

CAPE FEAR MACHINE WORKS
'

MILlRAILROAD-STEAMBOA- T WORK
FOUNDERS BOILER MAKERS MACHINISTS.

MOTOR BOAT BUILDERS ,

Railnoad and Wharf Facilities

Larceny of Horse., 7

Fred Rafenbery was , arrested 7l?ist
night by Policeman W. K, Rhodes ona warrant charging him" with ihe lar-ceny of a horse and buggy from IP SMichaelis. The latter told the. policethat Rafenbery , tried to borrow thehorse, yesterday morninpr.. that h

WM. GREGERSEN
GENERAL. COMMISSION MERCHANT

112 North Water St. 7, Wilmington, N. C.LOCAL DOTS.
fused to let him Lhave it ' on' . J

little later Refenberg broke into th
! POULTRY.- - EGGS, PEANUTS. POTA- -

saote, luwine- -

all
norse-- f and buggy . and

The Clyde steamer Cheorkee reach-
ed port yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
on . her regular run ' from New., York.
The list of .passengers arriving'; was
.printed in. yesterday's issue. "iM:': "7 .7

TOES, FRUITS and PRODUCEwas away; day. He returnedV1olr last tilicHt j::. . . WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEEDre rom. November Outing. . OF AIX JCINDS.

Ml- -
''A;,-:it.i-&-- J 4V;

it--


